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From Mrs. Faulkner

Wednesday 31st
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House Day
Music Festival
Winners' Concert 1.30pm
BREAK UP
FOR EASTER
HOLIDAYS, 3.55pm

With the sun shining and the boys playing together on the yard and field, it feels very much as
though we have resettled quickly into School life in the relatively short time we have, in fact, all been
back in school. The real sense of enjoyment the boys have had since returning to School, engaging
with their friends and teachers as usual, has been clear to see and we look forward to building
upon this further when we return after the Easter break.
Two regular features of the Spring Term have taken place in the last week. Well done to all of the
boys for learning their poems and, particularly, to our finalists, they were all fantastic. A special
congratulations goes to our overall winner Taran Guduru in Year 4.
The Music Festival had to move online and a great number of boys submitted their entries virtually,
these were all adjudicated by this year’s judge, Mr Nigel Spooner. I am sure that the boys will find
his feedback very useful. This afternoon we were treated to a winners concert which was most
enjoyable. This provided the perfect opportunity for Mr Spooner to present the overall cup to Jamie
Chen in Year 6 - well done, Jamie.

The roadmap out of lockdown for next term looks encouraging. Sports fixtures look to be possible
and will make a welcome return to our usual activity. We will most likely create a balance between
some football, cricket and athletics during the term ahead. Earlier this week, the DfE announced
that UK residential visits may be permitted from the 17th May, this makes our Patterdale trips for
Years 4-6 possible and we will send further details of these when we return in the Summer Term.
With non-essential shops set to re-open, please can I ask that you endeavour to replace those
outgrown school shoes and arrange for your son to have his hair cut, so that it meets our usual
uniform requirements. We will take a gradual approach to implementing normal uniform
requirements, however, the start of the new term seems a sensible time to encourage the boys to
take pride in their appearance.

Monday 19th April

Staff INSET Day
Tuesday 20th April
Summer Term
begins
Thursday 22nd
April
Bag2School
collection - 8-9am BH Car Park

As we finish for the Easter holiday, I would like to thank you all for your ongoing support of School
during what has been a challenging twelve months for us all. I would also like to thank my
colleagues for all of their incredible hard work this term, it is hard to believe that it was the
beginning of this term when I wrote to you wondering whether or not we would be open the next day
- it does feel as though we have worked through three terms, rather than just one. I think that after
all of those ups and downs and that huge effort on the part of boys, parents and teachers alike, you
all deserve a break which I hope this holiday brings for you all, even if today's glorious weather is not
forecast to last.
Finally, for all drummers, please note that Mrs Finlow will return to school from her maternity
leave after the Easter holidays and, as such, we say goodbye to Mr Jopson, whom I should like to
thank for his enthusiasm and professionalism whilst he taught here.

Achievements

Contacting the School Office

Congratulations to Egan
Moore (5C), who has been
awarded the L.H.P James
Cup for individual Cub
Scouts Achievement.
Egan was nominated for
this cup by the Cub
leaders, as he has worked
tirelessly to gain all of the
Cub Activity badges.

Park Road, BOLTON, BL1 4RD
t: 01204 434735
e: parkroad@boltonschool.org.uk. www.boltonschool.org

A fantastic achievement.

For all coach / transport enquiries: Logistics
Co-Ordinator: Mr B. Gould (01204) 434711
e: bdmgould@boltonschool.org.uk

Well done, Egan.

The School Office is open from 8.15 am — 4.15 pm during term time.
Please note that any texts sent by the Office cannot be
replied to. Please direct all enquiries to
parkroad@boltonschool.org and always include your son’s
first and surname, as well as his form.

PA Matters

Verse Speaking Final
th

AGM and PA Virtual Meeting – this will take place on Monday 26 April
(7-8pm). At the AGM, we need to elect a new Chair (i.e. to help lead the
PA), Treasurer (i.e. to help manage bank accounts) and Secretary (i.e. to
minute meetings). We do really appreciate if there are any parents that
may consider taking on any of these roles. Both the Chair and Treasurer
have reached the maximum two years’ service and the Secretary role is
currently vacant. These are mandatory roles that need to be fulfilled,
otherwise the PA cannot continue. If you are interested or just want more
information, please email us at parkroadpa@gmail.com. The agenda will
be sent after Easter but will focus on the recipe book and school wish lists.
We will keep you updated when the book is available.

Last Friday morning, all the finalists performed their poems in the annual Verse
Speaking Final. There were some excellent performances from all year groups.
Staff and boys scored each performance individually and the
final results were incredibly close. Well done to all the boys who took part
within their classes, and especially to all the finalists.
Winners from each year group:
Year 3- Rayyan Karim
Year 4- Ryan Chattopadhyay

Bag2School— The collection date has been
rearranged for Thursday 22nd April (at 8am).
Please do have a good clear out over the
Easter break. If you need more bags for your
donations, please contact the School Office before
the end of term.

Year 5- Saif Karim
Year 6- Alex Pierson
The overall winner from the school was Taran Guduru from 4B. A short clip can
be found on the Park Road Twitter feed.
(https://twitter.com/i/status/1375454826776125446)
Well done all! AF

Don’t forget to follow us on Twitter @juniorboyspa

School Uniform Shop Opening Hours
Please note that the school uniform shop intends to offer full in store and online services, although this may be subject to change in response to the ongoing
management of Covid-19 and its impact on non-essential retailers. Standard opening hours are Monday to Friday 12.30pm – 4.30pm, Saturday 9.30am –
12.30pm. If you require any further details, please telephone the shop directly (01204 536678), or visit their website
(https://www.monkhouse.com/c/88/Bolton-School)

Reopens
after lockdown

Closes
(Half Term)

Reopens

Closes

Reopens with
“peak hours”
(TBC closer to
the time)

W/C 12
April

29th May
(12.30 close)

5th June

9th July
(4.30pm close)

27th July

Y6 Bikeability
Bikeability for Y6 will take place
during the week of 10th May
2021 Further information and
the Bikeability consent forms will
be
coming home within the next
couple of weeks.
It might be a good time to dig
out your son’s bike over the
Easter Holidays to make sure
that it is in working order and get in some practise! Boys will
also need a helmet for this activity.

Random Acts of Kindness
Well done to Harry Farrington and Seb Smethurst (5C),
who helped keep their form room neat and tidy, by
straightening all the desks and tucking the chairs under
properly. Miss Ormerod was most impressed !

Return to “off
peak hours”
(standard opening hours &
days)
WC 13th September

Forgotten Kit
If you are planning to make a non-essential
journey to school to drop off your son’s forgotten
snack, water bottle, iPad, books, homework,
sports kit, musical equipment etc., please turn
around and return home. Your son will learn to
problem solve in your absence. We are currently
unable to accept any forgotten items.

Kidzone Easter Holiday Club
The Kidzone Easter Holiday Club will be open to Bolton School pupils only
where they are vulnerable children under any circumstance, and
all other children, where the provision is reasonably necessary to
enable their parents and carers to work, search for work, undertake
education or training, or attend a medical appointment or address a medical
need, or attend a support group.
This is in accordance with the latest government Covid guidance. A flyer can
be found on Parent Portal, please contact KidZone directly with any
enquiries or to book a place for your child.

This Week’s Documents
Thank you also to Harry Lowton (4A), for helping our Park
Road cleaner, Abi, by offering to help her clear some
desks during a recent lunch break.

A copy of the newsletter, as well as the documents attached to it, is available to
download on Parent Portal:
BD Plant Sale Order Form, details regarding Clark’s shoe fitting service
The newsletter is also available on the school website at:
http://www.boltonschool.org/junior-boys/downloads/weekly-newsletter/currentnewsletter/.

Park Road Calendar
Photography Project

Y5 Tudor Day
Instead of having
the normal trip to
Ordsall Hall, as
part of their History studies, the
Year 5 boys enjoyed a Tudor Day
earlier this week,
undertaking a
variety of Tudorthemed activities
in School and
even cooking and
sampling a
delicious Tudor
banquet.

Thank you to everyone who has submitted a calendar
photo so far this year. The quality and variety of the images
continues to amaze me and March has been no exception.
We have had over 200 photos so Tim Taylor, Centre
Manager at Patterdale Hall, is going to have an awfully
difficult job selecting the winner who will be announced
when we return to School after the Easter break.
In the meantime, please don’t let up! Keep taking those
photos whilst you are out and about during the Easter
holidays, especially if restrictions ease a little more and we
are allowed to travel a little further afield.
If you need any inspiration, take a look at this small selection of March photos. Well done everyone!

Teenage Journey—
Stress Management, Wellbeing and Resilience
A further Teenage Journey presentation, organised by the
Senior Boys’ PA, will take place next term, on Tuesday
4th May at 7.30pm on Zoom. The facilitator will be John
Perry, a former Principal Teaching Fellow at a leading
Russell Group University, and a Fellow of the Higher
Education Academy.
The subject for this talk will be stress management,
wellbeing and resilience and will be an interactive talk,
which will demonstrate a range of practical tools to manage
pressure and stress, enhance resilience and stay on top of
your inner-game, including how to manage demands, control
your response, choose your attitude, recognise when you
are heading for ‘survival mode’ and return quickly to
‘competency mode’, identify and challenge thinking errors,
as well as how to distance yourself from self-criticism,
practise ‘unconditional self-acceptance’, activate the
relaxation response – and get a good night’s sleep when you
most need it! Please book via the Parents’ Evening System
on Parent Portal.

BDPA Plant Sale 2021
The Senior Boys’ PA has launched their annual plant sale, likely to be our only
fundraiser for the year, and so your support would be greatly appreciated. We would
like to encourage the wider school community, any friends, neighbours and families,
to
add
some
colour
to
their
outside
spaces
by
ordering hanging baskets and plants via our very successful plant sale.
Ordering is really easy, emails or texted images of our form are accepted and, as you
would expect, we also offer online banking. Plants will be ready for collection on
Saturday 15th May. The order form is linked to this newsletter and is also available
via the school website (or Parent Portal). Please place an order with us and
remember to mention this to your friends too.
Don’t miss out as the
absolute deadline for orders is the end of March.

Clark’s Shoes Fittings
Linked to this newsletter are
details of how to book an online or
f a c e - t o - f a c e
appointment at your local branch
of Clark’s shoe shops for feet
measuring and shoe purchasing
over the coming few weeks when
retail stores reopen.
Customers will be limited as social
distancing will still be in force
hence
the
need
for
appointments to be made instead
of ad hoc visits to stores.

Please visit www.clarks.co.uk, or
As last year, plants will be delivered to Bradshaw so that socially distanced, timed contact the Bolton shop direct on
collections can be arranged from Saturday 15th May (other collection points can be (01204) 383418.
arranged).
Any questions please contact Amanda Valentine
via bsbdpa@gmail.com Thank you for your support.

Virtual Music Festival
Last week, the Park Road Music Festival took place and, despite lockdown,
there were 112 entries in 11 different classes. We welcomed Mr Spooner as
our adjudicator this year. Mr Spooner is the School Organist at both Divisions in
Senior School and also teaches Chemistry in the Boys’ Division. He has had a
varied career and this includes a decade as a freelance musician. Mr Spooner is
an ABRSM examiner and has, not only heard candidates from the UK but also
Hong Kong, Malaysia and Indonesia.
As well as music teaching, he has also played on BBC Radio 4’s Daily Service and
with the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra. Mr Spooner left feedback for
all boys in their Showbie class and awarded winner, runner up and
performances of merit in each class. Results were as follows:

Overall winner, ,Jamie Chen,
receiving his trophy from Mr
Spponer this afternoon.

Class

Winner

Runner Up

Merits

Guitar 1

Bradan
Boyd 4B

Joel Taylor
6B

Bear Roberts 4A

Guitar 2

Jamie
Chen 6C

Alex Pierson
6B

Tanmay Gokul 6A
Krishnan Velayutham 6B

Percussion 1

Leon
Spurdle
6A

Ewan
McCairn 5C

Abbas Khambalia 5C

Percussion 2

Will
Roberts
6C

Charlie
Simpson 6C

Daniel Linas 5A
Maxim McKay 6B

Piano 1

Jacob
Caswell
3B

Laith Isaji
3B

Harlan Moore 3A
Aaron Naginni 3A

Piano 2

Tanmay
Gokul
6A

Aryan
Nunkoo 5A

Suhayb Pal 5C
Ryan Chattopadhyay 4B

Piano 3

Aryan
Agrawal
6A

Tyler Humphreys 4A

Seth Kelly 3A
Ashton Morrissey 4A

Piano 4

Jamie
Chen 6C

Alex HiltonJones 6A

George Burrows 6B
Teddy Wilson 5C
Charlie Simpson 6C
Jaydn Patel 6C

Strings

Anson
Choi 4B

Stephen
Nagai 6A

Taran Guduru 4B
George Pickett 5B

Vocal solo

Jack
Rothwell
6B

Krishnan
Velayutham
6B

Alex Pierson 6B
Charlie Butler 6A

Wind

Tejas
Neelam
5B

Yusuf Salih
6A

Mateo Sprott 5C
Krishnan Velayutham 6B

AB/Trinity exams - Summer Term
Please note that School will not be hosting ABRSM or Trinity music examinations in the Summer term. You should
seek advice directly from your son’s instrumental/vocal teacher about how to proceed with exam entries. It may be
that ABRSM and Trinity can offer face-to-face exams at external centres, and candidates may choose the
digital video entry alternatives on offer by both boards.
Further information can be found at https://gb.abrsm.org/en/ and
https://www.trinitycollege.com/qualifications/music/grade-exams, or by contacting Mr Forgrieve
(ikf@boltonschool.org).

House Merit Totals for this Term

